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Aims 
This chapter introduces you to the realities of life in rural areas. We will also introduce 

different systems of farming, such as traditional farming, and high versus low external 

input systems, to see which approaches are likely to fit better within the realities of 

homestead farming.  

 

The aim of this Chapter is to create an awareness of the issues that influence how 

poor rural households can use water for production in their homestead yards. To 

achieve this, it is necessary to first look at the rural context as opposed to the urban 

context, poverty issues, and rural resources, including the farming systems within 

which rural people live and work. Furthermore, we need to look at the ‘bigger 

picture’ – the realities of water availability and water use worldwide and how it 

affects us. This will support your learning and decision-making around participatory 

planning (Chapter 2) and water and soil management options (Chapter 4) at a 

homestead level. In Chapter 5, you will use this background to further explore the 

meaning of water management from a number of different perspectives. 

 

 

What am I going to learn? 
You will notice that each Chapter starts with a list of the things you should be able to 

do when you have successfully completed the chapter. This list will give you some 

idea of what to expect when you start working on the chapter, but, more 

importantly, you should come back to the list when you have completed the 

chapter to check if you have achieved all the objectives set out for the chapter. This 

means that you can monitor your own progress quite accurately. On the following 

page is the list of these outcomes for this chapter: 
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What am I going to learn? 
What should I be able to do after 

completing this unit? 
Done  

Can’t do  

 explain the role of water in society 

 explain the role of water in the environment 
2 

Identify the role of  
water in society and 
in the environment 

 describe the rural context in terms of its 
opportunities and threats 

1 

Characterise the rural 
context in terms of  its 

threats and 
opportunities 

3 
  discuss the causes of poverty 

  discuss poverty in terms of its impact on 
society 

Define poverty in terms 
of  its causes and its 

impact on society 

 define farming systems in terms of their 
different practices 

 define farming systems in terms of their 
different outcomes 

4 

Differentiate between 
the main farming 

systems in terms of 
their practices and 

outcomes 

 identify the elements of sustainability of 
 farming systems 

 compare the elements of sustainability of 
 farming systems 

5 

Evaluate the 
elements of  

sustainability of  
farming systems 

 apply mind mapping and/or flow diagrams 
as brainstorming tools 

 apply SWOT-analysis as a planning and 
decision making tool 

6 

Apply the use of  mind 
mapping, flow 

diagrams and SWOT 
analysis 

 identify the three major approaches to 
farming 

 discuss the characteristics of the three 
major approaches to farming 

7 

Differentiate between 
the three major 
approaches to 

farming and their 
characteristics 

 describe the homestead as a farming 
system 8 

Discuss the 
homestead as a 
farming system 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

 

Icons 
 

You will find that several different ‘icons” are used throughout the Chapter. These 

icons should assist you with navigation through the Chapter and orientation within 

the material. This is what these icons mean: 

 

 

Facilitation tools 

 

Processes that you can use in workshop situations, 

to support your work in the field. 

 

 

 

Research /Case study 

 

The results of research or case studies that 

illustrate the ideas presented. 

 

 

 

 

Looking at research, facts and figures 

to help contextualise things. 

 

 

 

Activity 

 

This indicates an exercise that you should do 

- either on your own (individual) or in a group. 

 

 

 

 

Copy and handouts 
 

These sections can be copied and used  

as handouts to learners / participants. 
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Dependency ratios:  

Number of people dependent 

on the person or persons in a 

family that earn an income. 

Remittances:  

The act of sending money to 

family in the rural areas. 

1.1  What is life like in rural areas?  
Better opportunities, but serious challenges 

Life in the rural areas of South Africa is not easy. 

Most rural households are poor. There is hunger, 

poor health, high dependency ratios, difficult 

family 

situations 

and crime. 

More 

children now attend school – both girls and boys – 

and there are more opportunities for tertiary 

education. However, employment prospects remain poor for graduated youth, and 

are worse the more uneducated and unskilled a person is.  

 

The main source of income for rural households are social grants especially old-age 

grants.1 Often, extended families rely for their survival on a single grandfather or 

grandmother’s old-age grant. Should such a person pass away the family is left 

destitute. More recently, the payment of a child support and foster care grants has 

brought relief. The aim of the grants was to increase the quality of life for children, 

and in some households this has happened. However, small children still suffer from 

malnutrition. Further, when the child turns 15, they no longer qualify for the grant, yet 

are too young to start contributing to family income. Families with member/s who 

have HIV/AIDS can apply for care dependency grants. 

 

A number of large modern houses are arising among the more typically traditional 

homesteads in the rural areas – showing those fortunate families who have managed 

to improve their incomes substantially. This does not necessarily mean that the rural 

economy is growing. We know that the more times money, goods or services 

exchange hands within a village, the more the economy of that village is 

stimulated2. However, little economic activity or value-adding takes place in most 

rural villages.  Cash flows into the village through 

grants and remittances. It often flows directly out of 

the village again through the purchase of food and 

other products that are produced and purchased 

elsewhere. Even the foods consumed in rural areas 

are purchased outside of the village. The maize is grown elsewhere and none of its 

processing and distribution contributes to the village’s economy. The same applies to 

meat, bread, vegetables, drinks and tinned food, cell phones and other services.  

In most rural areas, the agricultural activity is very low, using a fraction of the natural 

resource potential. Former traditions where villagers used their homesteads, cropping 

fields and grazing areas for family food production, have all but disappeared. It has 

become almost impossible in many areas for households to use their cropping fields, 

due to lack of fencing, high input costs, lack of mechanisation, increased crime 

levels and the disintegration of traditional rules and systems which ensured that crops 

in the fields were protected from roaming livestock. The threat of livestock theft is rife. 
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Activity 1:  
Life in rural areas - definitions 

Aim 
To make our own definitions for concepts used. 

Instructions 
Take the following terms and describe what you think they mean. Decide on one 

description for the whole group, if you are working in a group.  

Rural as opposed to urban   Vulnerability and risk 

Dependency ratio     Malnutrition 

Cash based economy   Value adding 

Mechanisation 

 

 

Activity 2:  
Life in rural areas - descriptions 

Aim 
Explore some of the concepts used in the introduction to gain a more personal 

understanding of what they mean to you. 

Instructions 
Consider one of the following statements. 

 - Does this statement make sense to you?  

 - Do you agree with the statement? 

 - How would you say it? 

STATEMENT 1: 

The aim of the child support grant was to increase the quality of life for children. Often this has 

not happened, as many small children still suffer from difficulties related to malnutrition. 

Further when the child turns 15, they no longer qualify for the grant, yet are too young to start 

contributing to family income. 

STATEMENT 2: 

Former traditions where villagers used their homesteads, cropping fields and grazing areas for 

family food production have all but disappeared.  
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Reduced vulnerability: 

Lessen chances of being 

more poor or destitute. 

What is a household to do?  

Jobs are scarce… money is scarce… food is expensive… field cropping is difficult, 

hard work and low value. The environment has deteriorated badly, and there is little 

water available for agriculture... 

 

Worldwide, poor people try to reduce their vulnerability 

by doing more and different things (diversification).  One 

example of this is a study in the Eastern Cape3 that 

showed that there is now an increase in agricultural 

activity in homestead yards.  This is because people are 

not able to use their cropping fields and many do not have enough money to buy 

even the basic goods they need.  

 

The tremendous rise in food prices worldwide in 2008, motivated more households to 

start growing food. Many leading politicians and organisations are urging people to 

grow their own food. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grow your OWN food! 

Grow your OWN food! 

Grow your OWN food! 
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Organic food production 

For food insecure people organic food 
production methods make a lot of sense, 
because it makes it possible to grow a lot of 
food without having to buy expensive seeds 
and fertilizers.  

 

Organic food production methods are also 
good for the environment because they set 
in motion processes that build up the 
environment rather than polluting and 
eroding it 

In this Chapter we will investigate three different farming systems, and recommend 

the one we believe is most suitable for people without money. The other chapters in 

this resource material are also based on this basic point of departure: low cost 

methods which are good for people, and for the environment. 
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These days we no longer have 

time to queue every month for 

the grant payouts. They now pay 

it into our bank accounts so that 

we can use the time to work in 

our gardens. 

 

Diet diversity for good health  

Different types of vegetables can supply 
different diet needs, like: 

 important micronutrients (especially 
deep-coloured vegetables); 

 starches (potato, sweet potato); and 
even 

 non-meat protein (legumes, peas, beans, 
peanuts).  

In Chapter 3, we will see how the family can 
plan their gardening to eat healthy, balanced 
meals every day to overcome malnutrition. 

 
 

Malnutrition: 

Absence of certain 

foods or essential 

elements necessary for 

health this results in illness 

or death 

. 

What food can people grow 
at home? 

1. The easiest way for households 

who want to start growing their 

own food, is to use the area 

around their homes (i.e. the 

homestead yard) to plant 

vegetables as a source of 

nutritious family food. 

Vegetables grow quickly, and if 

water is available, the household 

can grow a great variety so that 

they can harvest fresh food for 

daily use throughout the year.  

2. In season, most families also 

plant some maize (staple food) 

in the yard, but often there is not 

enough space to harvest 

enough for the maize meal 

needs for the whole year.  

Green maize is also a favourite vegetable. Prof Marais of the 

University of Fort Hare (Eastern Cape Province) developed a 

planting programme which enabled him to harvest green 

mealies (different varieties) right through the year at his 

home in the Eastern Cape. 

3. Over time, households can diversify their homestead food 

gardening by adding fruit trees, poultry and 

small livestock.  

 

When possible, people barter or sell surplus 

produce to boost family income. Vegetables 

are often given away as gifts, which helps 

strengthen social bonds of goodwill (social 

safety nets). This plays an important role as a 

social buffer for the family when they may 

experience hardship.  
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I like the recipes for drying. I can’t afford to 

buy such a lot of sugar to make jams and it 

also takes a lot of wood to cook them. 

 

Some households also try out various ways to preserve their excess produce, mainly 

through drying or bottling.  

 

When people discover that they can also sell some of these preserved foods, this 

encourages them to find more ways to add value and earn some extra cash. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The homestead is preferred for food gardening over field cropping for several 

reasons, including the following: 

 It is easier to protect against animals and theft. The yard can even be fenced in, 

often using a combination of available materials, scrap metal and fast-growing 

hedge-forming plants; 

 People spend most of their time in and around their homes, often caring for the 

sick. Being able to produce without the need to walk long distances to the fields, 

is a clear advantage; and 

 It is easier to intensify production close to the house, where it is easier to collect 

organic matter, vegetable peelings, and animal manure from livestock pens in 

the yard.  
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Intensification 
Through intensification, 
people’s production 
efforts become 
worthwhile, which 
encourages them to keep 
up the effort.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

My whole family helps me in the 
garden now, because it is 
“double-double”: 

double because we can now grow 
food in both summer and 
winter, 

and double again, because our 
yields are so much higher with 
these methods.”  

- Andile, Upper Ngqumeya, 
Eastern Cape, 2007. 

 

 

 

 

Activity 3:  
Life in rural areas - concepts 

Aim 
Make our own definitions for concepts used. 

Instructions 
Take the following terms and give an example that will show what this term means.  

- Diversification 

- High value crops 

- Staple food 

- Nutritious food 

- Social safety nets 

- Intensification of production 
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Household expenditure 
patterns 
Every amount a household can save on 
food expenditure, they can instead spend 
on overall improvement of their 
livelihood.  This increases the 
effectiveness of the social assistance 
provided by the state and injects cash 
into the local economy.  

Livelihood: 

A means of living. 

Is home food production worthwhile? 

Is it worthwhile for the country? 

Household expenditure patterns 

 

The Department of Social Development and Welfare spent R75.3 billion on 

comprehensive social security4. The purpose was to provide income support to the 

elderly, the disabled and children in need through social assistance grants as 

provided for in law. 

Specific activities included the following:  

 providing social assistance to all eligible beneficiaries, notably the old aged in 

rural areas; 

 providing child support grants, foster care grants and care dependency grants;  

 improving income security for workers and their dependants by means of the 

Unemployment Insurance Fund; and thereby 

 improving the access of household beneficiaries of social assistance to economic 

opportunities.  

 

How can home food production help to make this significant state investment more 
effective?   

 

According to the national income and expenditure survey5, 36% of poor households’ 

income is spent on buying food.   

 

If the state should invest an amount of 

R2.3bn (equal to 3% of the annual 

social security budget) in support of 

home food production, this would 

enable about 60 000 new households 

every year to start saving money on 

food, and invest in family development 

instead. Almost a million households 

could be reached over a 15-year 

period.  
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Homestead food 
gardening...  
...enables mothers to ensure that 
their children get a balanced diet. 
This helps the children to reach their 
full potential.  This in turn is good 
for the country’s economic growth 
potential. 

The importance of balanced nutrition to the country 

 

Homestead food gardening makes economic sense in financial terms. It also 

addresses – very directly – the problem that a quarter of all South African children’s 

growth is stunted through malnutrition before they reach the age of five.  Stunting 

means that such a child will never reach its full physical and mental potential in life. 

This could create a vicious poverty cycle when following generations suffer the same 

fate.  

 

 

In South Africa, malnutrition is caused 

predominantly by a lack of micronutrients 

and protein in the diet and both these can 

be found in vegetables and root crops that 

can be grown in homestead food gardens. 

 

In Chapter 3, we will look in more depth at 

how homestead food gardening can help 

people to live and eat healthily – whether 

they have money or not. 

 

We have buried the hunger! 

-Emily Masha, Sekhukhune, 

Limpopo, 2006 
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Copy and handouts 1:                                                        
Is homestead food production worthwhile? 

 

People often stop gardening as soon as they get formal employment, and this makes 

good sense if they can earn a good income.  However, once people have been 

successful at intensive homestead food production, they always have the 

confidence that they can return to it should circumstances change for them. Some 

people manage to continue growing some food at home, even while working 

fulltime. In Countries like Kenya, this is an established culture. 

 

For poor people with limited resources cannot afford to take risks. Homestead food 

gardening often provides a manageable starting point from where they can grow. 

Case study 1:  
The power of  starting small 

 

Eva Masha was the first person in her area to build a large underground rainwater 

tank for homestead food production. This was part of the Water for Food Movement6 

for food insecure households. When Eva became known for her success, she was 

offered a plot on the irrigation scheme in her village. She declined, saying: "I have 

not yet finished implementing my five-year plan for my own yard, and anyway I don't 

have time to sit in meetings" – which as a person who lived her lifetime in a village on 

an irrigation scheme, was her perception of participation in formal irrigation. 

The sequel to her story is that she has since completed her work in her own yard and 

has now joined together with 7 or 8 other women in their own joint irrigation project 

of some 8 hectares.  

Eva’s humble beginnings in her own yard gave her the know-how and confidence to 

embark on larger initiatives – on her own terms.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I used to think I am poor, 

now I know I have my ten 

fingers. 

-Eva Masha, Strydkraal, 

Limpopo, 2003. 
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200 m2: 

Is equal to an area 20 

meters long and 10 

meters wide.  

Case study 2:  
The freedom to work from home 

 

Ntombolundi Zitha and others in Eastern Cape have expanded quickly from a 

humble start in their backyards, and are still growing.  

Ntombulundi had her bags packed, waiting at the door, putting off the inevitable: 

that she had to leave Ngqumeya and go to East London (some 2 hours’ drive away) 

to look for a job. She would have to leave behind four children and an ailing mother, 

not at all certain that she would find a job.  

At that time the Border Rural Committee (BRC) and Umhlaba introduced the ‘Water 

for Food’ project. This included demonstration of homestead food gardening using 

the method of deep trenching with run-on. It was followed by the demonstration of 

underground rainwater tanks (30kl) for 3 households in March 2006. Ntombulundi was 

one of these 3 people who were assisted to build her own tank. 

Two years later, Ntombolundi has expanded her garden to probably 200m2. BRC has 

helped her and other households to start selling their produce in Keiskammahoek 

and even East London. The group now also has a small shadecloth nursery to grow 

their own seedlings, which is on Ntombulundi’s yard. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When people ask: “What do you do for a 

living?”  I no longer say: “I’m unemployed.” 

Now I always say: “I work at home.”’ 

-Ntombulundi Zitha, Eastern Cape 
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Impact of homestead food production on livelihoods 

A survey was conducted in Potshini (Mudhara et al, 2008)7 to look at the impact of 

homestead food gardening. They noticed a number of interesting points:  

1. The actual income generated from a garden averaged R50-R100/month. While 

this sounds like a very small amount to a salaried person, it becomes more and 

more significant the lower the income bracket the household finds itself in. For 

instance, an additional R100/m would constitute a 50% increase for households 

who survive on R200/m.  

2. Other livelihood advantages found in Potshini, included savings of around R100-

R300/month. These savings (money now not spent on food) increased the 

household's ability to buy other things. It solved many problems related to hunger 

and access to food. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Below is a summary of people’s comments about the contribution of garden 

produce to their livelihoods in Potshini, Bergville, KZN in 2007.8  

 

Households’ comments on the impact of gardening on their lives 

1. We don’t go hungry anymore and sell to the community. 

2. We did not spend a lot of money on vegetables this year and had surplus to give 

to neighbours. 

3. I saved money as there is spinach in my garden and I do not need to buy 

vegetables. 

4. I got a lot of spinach and tomatoes. My family does not like the other vegetables. 

5. I have food for my kids now. 

6. Spinach and greens are always available. 

7. We stopped buying vegetables for a while as we had our own. 

8. I saved money that I used to buy vegetables with and sold the surplus. I have 

been able to buy a TV for my kids. 

9. I got a lot of food for my family. 

10. I do not need to go to the shop. 

11. I had a lot of green peppers, but as people here do not know them, I could not 

sell them. 

12. I learnt how to grow and store tomatoes. 

I have made a good income 

from selling vegetables. Now I 

can feed my own children as 

well as help out with other 

children who need food. I 

now feel secure living here 

and do not have one foot in 

the taxi all the time. 

-Sizakele Mduba, Potshini, KZN  
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  Since they started their
 intensive gardens, 63% of  

M the learning group members 

 Have said that they have  

 More money for things and  

 can now save some money. 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Garden Learning Group 
members, Potshini, KZN.  
Photos: E. Kruger, 2008 

 

I make an income of 

between R100-R300 from 

my garden in a season.  

I have also worked out that 

I can save up to R1 000 in a 

season from using my own 

vegetables instead of 

going to town to buy food. 

 

We sell mainly 

cabbage, spinach 

and tomatoes. 

People in our village 

will also sometimes 

buy beetroot, green 

peppers and carrots. 

 

Members of our 

learning group have 

grown enough 

vegetables to sell.  

We have expanded 

our gardens, 

intensified our 

production and tried 

new kinds of 

vegetables.  

People who were not 

involved in the 

learning group have 

not done this and 

have not grown a lot 

of food.  

We sell mainly to 

them. 
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Augmenting: 

Become greater, 

increase.  

Case study 3:  
Augmenting household food and income  

 

Mr Palaza from Ngcobo, Eastern Cape has kept an accurate record of sales of 

vegetables from his home food garden, in a small notebook which he – very 

significantly – calls ‘my book of water’ and ‘my book of life’.  

According to his records from 14 November 2005 up to 28 April 2006, he has earned 

R660.50 from vegetable sales. This is an average of R120 per month. In 2006, this 

would have been equivalent to a 15% increase in total cash income for a household 

depending on an old-age pension of R800 per month. 

Although this was only his first season of production, he was already growing a good 

variety of vegetable crops, which meant that his household enjoyed much greater 

diversity in their diet. His crops included deep coloured vegetables like tomato, 

green pepper, spinach and beetroot, as well as squash and cabbage.  

He also kept a daily record of rainfall, and measured a total of 498mm over a seven 

month period from 4 October 2005 up to 21 April 2006. 

Looking at the rainfall records, we see that there were two dry spells during this rainy 

season – one in January and one in February – and both lasted for about three 

weeks. The water stored in the rainwater harvesting tank would have prevented 

damage to the crops during these dry periods. 

The stored water would also enable him to keep on growing vegetables during the 

dry winter season. 

It is particularly heartening to see such accurate and useful records being kept by a 

rural household. To measure is to know! 
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1.2  The natural environment in rural 
villages 
Degradation everywhere 

When we go to communal areas 

where smallholders live, we are 

generally confronted with a picture 

similar to the one below.  Many of us 

may have got used to this picture, as it 

has been happening over a long 

period of time.  

 

Potshini, Bergville, KZN. Photo: E Kruger 2006 

There is a lot of erosion in the grazing areas, 
especially if these are on hillsides. Very few 
indigenous trees survive (if any) 

 

There is erosion or 
degradation around the 
homestead and fields. 

 

Homesteads have very little 
fencing, very little natural 
vegetation and a few fruit 
trees. 

 
Roads are dirt tracks that get 
washed away often and cause 
damage to the fields and 
homesteads 

 
There is sparse grass cover, eaten 
short by livestock such as cattle, 
goats and sheep. The soil is hard 
and visible. 
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Biodiversity: 

Diversity of plant 

and animal life. 

The trend has been one of too many people having to rely too heavily on available 

natural resources such as land, water, grazing, firewood and medicinal and other 

plants.  This has led to the degradation of the natural environment from over-use; a 

systematic decline. This degradation could have its roots in the poverty of the rural 

inhabitants, whose immediate needs outweigh the needs of their environment.  

 

 

 

 

Erosion on a slope 

due to degraded 

environment 

probably due to 

 overgrazing 

 

 

 

 

 

In the commercial farming areas of South Africa, environmental degradation is also 

visible and often relates to pollution through the overuse of chemical fertilisers and 

pesticides, degradation and/or loss of topsoil due to overgrazing and bad farming 

practice. There is loss of biodiversity.  This is probably due to the demand for 

immediate financial returns and due to the battle for survival common to all farmers. 

In the long-term the combined effects of increased production costs and decreased 

product prices has made farming less and less profitable. The 

immediate needs of the farmers outweigh the need s of the 

environment. 

When fertilizers wash 
into open water 
courses, algae may grow 
on the water surface 
due to the oversupply 
of nutrients in the 
water. This reduces the 
oxygen levels in the 
water and can lead to 
death of fish and other 
life and thus loss of 
biodiversity. 
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Processes to rebuild our environment 

Our environment cannot support us if we do not support our environment. We 

cannot continue to take without giving back. We need to start working within 

processes of systematic rebuilding of our environment.  

 

This means different things to different people. Let's look at what Mr Maphumulo 

thinks. He is a farmer in a communal area known as Umbumbulu in southern KwaZulu 

Natal. 

 

I need to work with people around me, so 

that we can all understand each other and 

give the right kind of support 

 

Nature works in cycles. I need to 

understand and respect  those cycles 

in my farming 

 

By copying some natural processes 

I can build the fertility of my soil. 

Working with organic matter, 

increases the quality of my land 

and my produce 

 

Growing many different types of 

plants together works well. They 

support each other and I can 

gather food for my family and 
my livestock 

By looking after the wetlands, 

streams and springs, I ensure that 

there is water throughout the year. 

 

Making money is not the only reason 

for farming. It is a way of life. 
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Copy and handouts 2:                                                 
Processes for systematic rebuilding of  our 

environment. 

 

Some of the ‘rebuilding processes’ that supports our environment which in turn 

support us in our homestead food gardening are: 

1. Finding a balance between our needs and the needs of the natural environment; 

2. Working co-operatively with other people, so that we can find these balances 

together; 

3. Building our soil using organic methods; 

4. Increasing the water holding capacity of our environment by slowing down, 

catching and letting water sink into the soil, controlling erosion and protecting 

springs; 

5. Diversifying our production to better suit our needs and those of our livestock; 

6. Increasing the biological diversity in our environment so that natural balances 

can be restored; and 

7. On a small scale in our gardens, mimicking natural processes that affect our 

larger environment. 

 

Activity 4:  
Processes for systematic rebuilding of  our 

environment 

Aim 
To deepen our understanding of the main elements of supporting natural processes 

to rebuild a healthy environment. 

Instructions 
Look at the numbered points in the paragraph above this activity. For each point, try 

and think of some examples that you may have seen or think would work for the 

‘rebuilding process’ mentioned. 

For example: 

1: Manage the cutting of firewood to allow re-generation of trees – do not kill them. 

1: Keep cattle numbers down to ensure there is always grass cover in the veldt. 

1: Balance the number of cows you own with other small livestock such as goats, 

sheep and poultry. 

1 and 5: Grow fodder for livestock to eat in winter, so that they do not have to 

denude their environment. 
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3: Add organic matter to your soil to build you soil fertility.  

5, 6 and 7: Grow many different kinds of fruit trees, for your family needs and to 

increase the natural diversity. You will find many birds and insects coming to your 

garden that you have not seen there before. 

 

Add more of your own 

...................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................... 
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1.3  The water situation 
Our world in context 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If the population of the Earth was reduced to that of a small town with 100 people, 

there would be: 

 61 Asians 

13 Europeans 

14 Americans (northern and southern) 

12 Africans 

 52 women 

48 men 

 6 people would own 59% of the whole world wealth, and all of them will be 

from the United States of America 

 80 would have bad living conditions 

70 would be uneducated 

0 underfed 

1 would die 

2 would be born 

 1 would have a computer 

1 (only one) will have higher education 
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Also think about the following:  
This morning if you woke up healthy, you are 
happier that the 1 million people that will not survive 
this week due to illness; 

If you never suffered a war, the loneliness of a jail 
cell, the agony of torture or hunger, you are happier 
than 500 million people in this world; 

If you can enter into a church (or mosque) without 
fear of jail or death, you are happier than 3 million 
people in the world; 

If you have food, shoes and clothes, abed and a roof 
over your head, you are richer than 75% of the 
people of the world.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Water use in the world 

 

 

 

 

 

Water is the source of life and human civilization. Now, the Earth, with its diverse and 

abundant life forms, including over six billion humans, is facing a serious water crisis 

(World Water Assessment Programme, 2003:4)9.  

 

Water covers about 70% of the earth. Only 2% of this is fresh water. Although the 

amount of freshwater remains about the same from year to year, it is continually 

renewed through the water cycle, which is powered by sun’s energy and the earth’s 

gravity. No new water enters the cycle and no water ever leaves the cycle.  
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Water 
Maybe the single resource 
that defines the limits of 
sustainable development.  

 
Figure1: The Water Cycle 

 

Worldwide, 54 % of the annual available freshwater is being used. If consumption per 

person remains steady, by 2025 we could be using 70% of the total because of the 

projected population growth alone [UNFPA, 2001]10.  

 

Table 1:  World Population by Region (in millions) 

Year Africa Asia 
Latin 

America & 
Caribbean 

Oceania Europe 
North 

America 
Global 

1990 615 3 180 441 26 722 282 5 266 

2000 784 3 683 519 30 729 310 6 055 

Increase 

(%) 
27.5 15.8 17.7 15.4 1 9.9 15 

Source: WHO/UNICEF, 200011 

 

From the table above, we can see that in the year 2000, Africa had the second-

largest population of all the world regions (only Asia had more people). More 

importantly, Africa’s population was growing much faster than in any other region – 

by 27.5% in the ten years from 1990 to 2000. Such rapid growth makes it very difficult 

to provide for the additional demands on resources and infrastructure in the region – 

including water. 

The availability of water varies considerably between countries and within countries. 

Water availability is also affected by droughts as well as inappropriate water 

management programmes (Ambala, 2002)12. Veld management has a significant 

effect on available soil water.  If overgrazing is allowed and areas become stripped 
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Dryland cropping:  

Crop farming which is 

dependent on rainfall, i.e. 

lands that are not irrigated. 

Also called rain fed cropping. 

Inhibited: 

Slowed down or 

stopped. 

of vegetation, less rainwater is absorbed into the soil, flash 

floods with erosion occur and vegetation regrowth is 

inhibited. On a large scale, this will impact on weather 

patterns (Winpenny, 1999)13. Less soil moisture means that less 

water is available for the local water cycle. 

The water available for human use is also becoming less because of pollution from 

agriculture and industry. Due to pollution, water in many rivers, dams, lakes and 

groundwater sources (underground water) can no longer be used for human 

consumption (Livernash and Rodenburg, 1998:34)14In developing countries, 90-95% of 

sewage and 70% of industrial wastes are dumped into surface water where they 

pollute the water supply. 

 

 

The water situation in South Africa 

South Africa is a hot and dry country.  The average annual rainfall is less than 500 

millimetres per year, compared to the world average of 860 millimetres.  South 

Africa’s rainfall is insufficient:   

 Firstly, because it is hot and dry, more water evaporates into the air than falls as 

rain; and 

 Secondly, the rainfall is erratic and unreliable.  Prolonged drought at critical 

stages of crop production occurs 

frequently.  Dryland cropping is therefore 

quite risky. 

 

Agriculture and forestry use 74% of South 

Africa's potentially available rainwater.  By far 

the largest volume of this, 60%, is used to 

maintain the growth of forests and the natural vegetation that is utilised as grazing 

for livestock and game, while 12% is used for rain fed cropping.  Only 2% of the 

country's potentially available rainwater is used for irrigation.15 The average runoff 

(rainwater that runs off the surface into our rivers, rather than sinking straight into the 

ground) for the country is around 8.5%.  Irrigation is the largest single user of runoff 

water in the country. 

 

According to the National Population Unit in South Africa, all major rivers have been 

dammed or modified to meet the demand for water, reducing water flow, causing 

many rivers to become seasonal (e.g. the Limpopo, Luvhuvhu and Letaba rivers) and 

reducing the productive capacity of flood plains such as in the Pongola 

area.16(National Population Unit, 2001:33).  Many of the issues around access to 

water also have to do with how water is managed. 
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Water availability (%)

forests & natural vegetation

rainfed or dryland cropping

irrigation

   

Activity 5:  
Water use exercise 

Aim 
To understand the proportions of rain water available for different uses. 

Instructions 
Make a note of the percentages (%) of water that you think are available in your 

area for: 

- forests and natural vegetation 

- rain fed or dryland cropping 

- irrigation 

Now make a pie-chart to represent these percentages. 

 

How to make a pie chart (example): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now use your percentages and fill 

them into the pie chart given below: 
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Policies related to water 

International policies 

Of all the major target-setting events of 

recent years, the United Nations (UN) 

Summit of 2000, which set the Millennium 

Development Goals (MDGs) for 2015, 

remains the most influential. Among the 

goals set forth, the following are the most 

relevant to water: 

Millennium Development Goals related to water17 

 To halve the proportion of people suffering from hunger; 

 To halve the proportion of people living on less than 1 dollar per day; 

 To halve the proportion of people without access to safe drinking water; 

 To ensure that all children, boys and girls equally, can complete a course of 

primary education; 

 To reduce maternal mortality by 75 percent and under-five mortality by two 

thirds; 

 To halt and reverse the spread of HIV/AIDS, malaria and the other major 

diseases; and 

 To provide special assistance to children orphaned by HIV/AIDS.  
 

All this needs to be achieved while protecting the environment from further 

degradation. The UN recognized that these aims, focusing on poverty, education 

and health, cannot be achieved without adequate and equitable access to 

resources. The most fundamental resources are water and energy.  

 

The Hague Ministerial Declaration of March 2000 adopted seven challenges as the 

basis for future action. These provide broad actions for reaching the MDGs: 

 

The Hague Ministerial Declaration, 200018  

 Meeting basic needs – for safe and sufficient  

water and sanitation. 

 Securing the food supply – especially for the  

poor and vulnerable through the more  

effective use of water. 

 Protecting ecosystems – ensuring their integrity via sustainable water resource 

management. 

 Sharing water resources – promoting peaceful cooperation between different 

uses of water and between concerned states, through approaches such as 

sustainable river basin management. 

 Managing risks – to provide security from a range of water related hazards. 

 Valuing water – to manage water in the light of its different values (economic, 

social, environmental, cultural) and to move towards pricing water to recover 

Ecosystem:  A biological 

community and the physical 

environment associated with 

it. 
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Water is  a  scarce resource:  
There is no doubt that water is a scarce resource 
and that demand will increase in the future. What 
will society do about this?  

A key solution is to change to better 
management of water resources. There needs to 
be a new attitude to water management, based 
on scientific knowledge, but also including 
cultural and ethical values.  

the costs of service provision, taking account of equity and the needs of the 

poor and vulnerable. 

 Governing water wisely – involving the public and the interests of all 

stakeholders. 

 

Activity 6:  
Defining the role of  water 

Aim 
To build understanding of some of the issues involved in the management of water 

as a scarce resource. 

Instructions 
Read through the paragraphs in the note below. 

- Describe in your own words what these paragraphs mean to you.  

- Try and think of examples of better water management in a rural context in South 

Africa. 

- Also give a few examples of what a new attitude towards water management 

would be. 
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Water policies in South Africa 

South African water policy is viewed as some of the most progressive in the world. 

Water law was comprehensively reviewed after the regime change in 1994. The 

current water policy is based on the constitutional principles of efficiency, 

sustainability and equity. It is also based on scientific principles and cultural, ethical 

values.  

 

At the 2008 international water exhibition in Zaragoza, Spain, South Africa was still 

one of only a handful of countries which recognises water as a basic human right, 

and gives effect to this right through its policies and implementation programmes.  

 

Some of these policies will be dealt with in more detail in Chapter 5: “Home garden 

layout and household water management”. 

 

Table 2:  Water policies most directly relevant for homestead food gardening: 

POLICY RELEVANCE 

Schedule 1 of the National Water Act 

(Act 36 of 1998): 

Allows freely, without the need for 

licensing, the use of water from streams 

and other sources people have legal 

access to, as well as rainfall run-off, for 

home food production. 

The ‘Water Reserve’: The only ‘right’ entrenched in the 

National Water Act is water for the 

environment, and water for basic human 

needs.  

Current policy allows for an amount of 25 

liters per person per day for basic human 

needs. There is strong advocacy to 

increase this amount, especially to 

enable economic activity of poor 

households. (See Case study: 4 below.) 

Free Basic Water: Municipalities are required by law to 

provide 6 000 liters per household per 

month free of charge as a ‘lifeline’ 

amount. 

Subsidy to support homestead rainwater 

harvesting through the ‘policy on support 

for Resource Poor Farmers’: 

Through this policy, a subsidy is provided 

for household training in intensive home 

food production and rainwater 

harvesting, as well as water storage 

infrastructure in the homestead yard.   

Water can be stored in underground 

tanks, roof water tanks and in the soil 

profile. 
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Water demand and supply in South Africa 

The total ‘non-urban’ population for South Africa was around 12.7 million in 1997. The 

total population was 41 million people.  Therefore the non-urban population 

comprised 31% of the total population.19  Since then, the total population of South 

Africa has increased to about 48 million people. 

 

Table 3:  Non-urban population by category, province and sex (000s)* 

Prov 
Total Rural former homelands Semi-rural settlement 

Total Fem Male Total Fem Male Total Fem Male 

EC 3 677 2 013 1 664 3 368 1 843 1 525 305 169 136 

FS 299 163 137 281 153 128 19 10 9 

KZN 1 778 980 797 1 695 939 755 83 41 42 

Mpum 1 078 578 500 976 521 455 102 57 45 

NW 1 813 939 874 1 625 847 778 188 92 96 

Limp 4 084 2 252 1 832 3 562 1 952 1 610 515 297 218 

Total 12 729 6 925 5 804 11 507 6 255 5 252 1 211 665 546 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Most of South Africa’s non-urban population live in the deep rural areas of the 

communal land tenure areas (11.5 million people).  In the Eastern Cape (303 000) 

and in Limpopo (515 000), a significant number of people live in semi-rural 

settlements.   

 

Service provision of to such remote areas is very difficult, and is now the responsibility 

of wall-to-wall municipalities with responsibility for rural and urban sectors. These 

municipalities were created in 1994.  They have multiple functions and responsibilities 

but often lack resources to fulfil their mandates.  

 

Females are in the majority in the rural areas of all provinces. We know that in most 

rural households, the ‘household caregiver’, namely the person responsible for 

planning and preparing meals, is the mother or grandmother. However, some 

households are ‘child-headed’, meaning that there are no adults in the household 

who can fulfil this role. 

 

*Note: 

(000s) mean that you have to multiply the figures in the table by 1000 

to get the correct figure. For instance, total rural population (total of 

first column) is 12 729 000 people. 
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The availability of water for all purposes 

Table 4: Distance from homestead to water:  Number of households (000s) 

Distance 
Total E Cape F State KZN Mpum N West Limp 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

Inside dwelling 514 21.8 61 8.6 18 26.4 22 8.7 100 50.0 81 22.9 232 30.2 

Less than 100m 420 17.8 119 16.7 32 46.6 17 6.7 38 18.8 83 23.5 131 17.0 

100m - > 200m 419 17.8 131 18.4 14 20.3 53 20.9 31 15.4 89 25.1 101 13.2 

200 m - > 500m 396 16.8 131 18.3 4 6.1 84 33.2 21 10.5 58 16.4 98 12.7 

500 m - > 1 km 310 13.2 143 20.1  0.5 58 22.9 6 3.2 30 8.3 73 9.5 

1 km or more 298 12.6 127 17.9  0.1 19 7.6 4 2.1 13 3.6 134 17.4 

Total 2,356 100 712 100 68 100 253 100 199 100 354 100 769 100 

 

The table above reflects the position in 1997.  No less than 42.6% of the 2.4 million 

rural households had to fetch water from further than the prescribed two hundred 

metres.   

 

Although the Department of Water Affairs and Forestry and Municipalities continue 

with the campaign to provide potable tap water to all rural dwellers many still 

struggle daily with water for drinking, water for cooking and water for growing things. 

Availability of water is a problem that many homestead food gardeners are faced 

with.   

 

 

Agriculture and income 

An interesting question formed part of the 1997 rural survey questionnaire, namely: 

‘Did this household spend at least 1 hour per week on ‘agriculture’?’ 

One hour per week hardly qualifies a person as a food gardener, let alone a farmer!  

This is a clear indication that “agriculture” is not one of the prime concerns in the 

rural villages and that there are relatively few “farmers” amongst the village 

residents.  This was confirmed by the finding that only 2,7% of households identified 

farming activities as their most important source of income. These are villagers (rural 

residents) and very few of them are farmers! 

 

Nationally, in the month prior to the survey, 750 000 rural households had a household 

income of less than R400, and 1.5 million (65%) had less than R800.  At the other end 

of the scale, 230 000 (10%) had incomes of over R1 500/m.   

 

A perturbing statistic is the 280 000 (12%) households that were estimated to have an 

income of less than R200 per month.  The impact of homestead food gardening 

discussed in section 1.2 above, would be of greatest value to households in these 

lowest income categories, and would generally be of less direct interest to 

households in higher income categories.  
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Table 5:  Household income after tax in month prior to survey by province 

Net income 
Total ECape FState KZN Mpum NW Limp 

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % 

None 53 2.3 12 1.6  0.5 7 2.6  0.1 11 3.2 23 3.0 

R1 – 200 226 9.6 70 9.8 10 14.8 16 6.4 15 7.4 47 13.2 68 8.8 

R201 - 400 468 19.9 109 15.2 16 24.0 40 15.7 30 15.1 86 24.3 187 24.4 

R401 - 800 789 33.5 227 31.9 24 35.5 110 43.5 73 36.4 100 28.2 255 33.1 

R801 - 1 500 588 24.9 217 30.5 13 19.0 61 24.1 61 30.5 78 22.0 158 20.6 

R1 501 - 3 000 182 7.7 61 8.6 4 5.7 13 5.0 17 8.4 28 7.8 59 7.7 

R3 001 - 6 000 44 1.9 16 2.2  0.3 6 2.3 3 1.7 4 1.0 15 2.0 

R6 001 - 12 000 5 

344 
0.2 1 0.1  0.1 1 0.3 1 0.3  0.1 3 0.4 

R12 001 + 243 0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.1  0.0 

Unspecified 769 0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0 1 0.1 

Total 2,35

6 
100 712 100 68 100 253 100 199 100 354 100 769 100 

 

It is important to note that in the 1997 Rural Survey, no account was taken of the 

value of food gardening or other produce to livelihoods. Therefore, we still have an 

incomplete understanding of the actual and potential contribution of homestead 

farming to households in South Africa.  

 

Further, the unprecedented rise in food and fuel prices in 2008 has motivated many 

more households to ‘return to the land’ and grow more of their own food. This crisis 

convinced many people at all levels in society of the importance of home food 

production for poverty alleviation. 
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Activity 7:  
Analysing different rural contexts 

Aim 
To use the information provided in the tables and the section ‘Impact of homestead 

food production on livelihoods’ (see p12 above) to analyse the situation in a specific 

province. 

Instructions 
A. Summarise the information for you area about the size of the population, 

availability of water and income from the three tables in this section, in a way that 

makes sense to you.  

Make at least 5 statements about this information. 

For example: Limpopo has the largest rural population at 3,56 million people and also 

the largest percentage of that population who live off an income of R 201-

R 400/month, namely 24.4%. 

1 ….................................................................................................................................... 

2 …...................................................................................................................................... 

3 …....................................................................................................................................... 

4 …........................................................................................................................................ 

5 …..........................................................................................................................................                                

B. Now use the information on p12 on ‘Impact of homestead food production on 

livelihoods’. Make a small table that shows how homestead food gardening can 

affect the income situation for your province, for all the income categories.  

[NOTE: You will need to make a table here and work out the percentage increase in 

income that a homestead garden can provide -  for each income category. 

 

Income 
category 

What is the effect of gardening for each income category 

None  

R1 – 200 Example: It means that this person now has 3 times more income. 

R201 – 400  

R401 - 800  

R801 - 1 500  

R1 501 - 3 000  

R3 001 - 6 000  

R6 001 - 12 000  
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The potential role of water in poverty alleviation 

Being poor is an unfortunate reality for millions of people worldwide. There are many 

factors that contribute to people becoming poor and then remaining poor. Poverty 

is affected by how countries and governments manage themselves and how they 

are affected by other countries and governments. The causes are therefore what we 

may term structural and global. Below is an exercise that can give you some clarity 

around your own beliefs about poverty and how it is caused. 

 

Activity 8:  
Causes of  Poverty 

Aim 
To build understanding of the causes of poverty and the values and beliefs related to 

poverty.  

Instructions 
Go through the worksheet provided below on causes of poverty20.  Do this as 

individuals first, and then in groups. In the group you will need to negotiate which 

causes you think are more important, according to what you said as individuals. 

Write one page on your understanding of the causes of poverty in the area that you 

live in or come from. 

Make some suggestions, at least 2, of what you think needs to be done and what 

people in your area can do, or are already doing, to alleviate poverty. 

 

No. 
Individual 

ranking 
Cause of Poverty 

Group 

Ranking 

A  Unemployment  

B  Unfair distribution/shortage of land  

C  Drought/lack of rain  

D  Lack of sustainable education and training  

E  No decision-making power for the poor  

F  Women and children deserted by fathers  

G  No trade unions, or ineffective unions, so low wages  

H  National debt and economic structural adjustment  

I  War and unrest  

J  Over-population  
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No. 
Individual 

ranking 
Cause of Poverty 

Group 

Ranking 

K  Lack of personal initiative  

L  
Wealth and power concentrated in the hands of a 

few 
 

M  Low prices for exports, expensive imports  

N  Corruption  

O  Banks and multi-national companies which export  

P  Capitalist development  

Q  Production of cash crops for export, not local use  

R  Destruction of environment (trees, soil, water)  

S  Lack of technology  

T  Other - name  

 

 

The importance of water for household productivity 

In a groundbreaking study in Bushbuckridge, the Association for Water, Agriculture 

and Rural Development (AWARD) found that villages with more than RDP levels of 

water supply, had double the level of local economic activity compared to villages 

where only 25 liters per person per day was available to households. 

This finding shows the importance of water as an enabler, if not catalyst, for 

development at these poorest levels of society.  

 

This finding by AWARD has helped to change our thinking in South Africa about the 

importance of ‘water for productive uses for the poor’, and helped to change some 

of the policies of the Department of Water Affairs and Forestry to be more ‘pro-poor’. 

AWARD’s finding was also one of the cornerstones that lead to a new worldwide 

concept called Multiple Use Systems (MUS) for water supply planning. 

 

The experiences of Eva Masha (see Case study 1 of this chapter) and that of 

Ntombolundi Zitha (see Case Study 2) show that a critical resource for both these 

women to start and expend their homestead food gardening into little businesses 

was the water tanks that were built.  The water enabled them to grow their own food 

and to produce extra to sell. 
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1.4  Choosing a suitable farming system for 
rural homesteads 
  

Elements of sustainability 
 

In this section we will introduce concepts that will help you to compare different 

farming systems, and to think about their implications. ‘Farming systems’ are the 

different ways in which farming is undertaken. There may be different reasons, 

different practices and different outcomes for each farming system.  

Here, as with everything else, there are human values and principles that underlie 

each different farming system. We need an understanding of these values to 

understand the system. 

 

The main element that we would like to use here to analyse farming systems, is 

sustainability. This is a measure or indication of whether a system can maintain itself 

now and in the future, in a way that is not damaging, firstly to itself, and secondly to 

its broader surroundings.  Below is a game we can play to explore the concepts in 

sustainability. 

 

Below, the five elements that need to be considered when analysing a system for its 

sustainability, are explained: 

 

 Economically viable:  

Farmers produce at an adequate and stable level and at a risk level which is 

acceptable to them. 

 

 Ecologically sound:  

The quality of the environment is maintained or enhanced, and natural resources 

are conserved. Ecologically sound agricultural systems are healthy and highly 

resistant to stresses and shocks. 

 

 Socially just:  

The agricultural system ensures equitable access to land, capital, information and 

markets for all people involved, whatever their socio-economic position, sex, 

religion or ethnic group. 

 

 Humane:  

All forms of life (plant, animal, human) are respected and treated with dignity. 

 

 Adaptable:  

Sustainable rural communities are able to adjust to constantly changing 
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Facilitator's Note:  

Important items for discussion in Facilitation Tool 1 above 
are co-operation, self-restraint and trust, the regenerative 
capacity of natural resources, depletion, total harvest, and 
equity in division of harvest. 

In this game, the bowl symbolizes the resource pool, the 
nuts the resources themselves, and the replenishment cycle 
represents the natural rates of resource regeneration. 

 

From: Developing technology with farmers. Van Veldhuizen et al 

 

conditions, such as population growth, new policies and market demand. 

 

Facilitation Tool 1:  
The Nuts Game21 

Aim 
To build an understanding of the elements of sustainability 

Instructions 
A small group (4-5 people) of players gather to sit around an bowl containing 25 

nuts. The rest of the group gathers around to watch them. The spectators may not 

interfere in the game or make comments. 

 

GOAL: Each player’s goal is to get as many nuts as possible during the game. 

RULES: Upon the organiser’s signal, the players take out nuts from the bowl – all at the 

same time, but using only one hand. This makes one “round”. Players should remain 

quiet throughout the game. The number of nuts left in the bowl is doubled by the 

organiser, after each round, up to the maximum of 25 nuts. The game is over when 

the bowl is empty, or after 10 rounds. During the game, the harvest (number of nuts 

gained by each player in each round) is recorded. At the end of the game, the total 

harvest per person and the group total are recorded.  

After the game the following questions are discussed in plenary: 

How did you feel about the game? 

What happened in the game? 

What do you think does the game represent? 

What did you learn during the game? 

Make a list of the elements of sustainability that came out of your discussion. 
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Facilitation Tool 2:  
Elements of  sustainability 

Aim 
To build understanding of the elements of sustainability 

Instructions 
In groups of three, brainstorm your understanding of the elements of sustainability.  

Then report to plenary (the big group).  

Present your finding as a mind map or a flow diagram, after looking at the examples 

provided below. 

 

MIND MAPPING 

 

Purpose: To cluster or put together similar ideas, to see the links between them and 

pick out the most important issues when discussing or brainstorming. This is a good 

way of making sure all aspects of a situation have been considered. 

Description: On newsprint or a whiteboard, start with the central issue or question 

and then build a dendogram (like a tree) of ideas from the central questions. You 

can put down the most important things first and then build on these. 

 

Figure 1:  An example of a mind map of a dairy farm22. 
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FLOW DIAGRAMS23 

 

Purpose: To illustrate and analyse the consequences (positive or negative) of 

particular issues or actions, using diagrams. 

Description: Take the action to be considered and map out the steps that need to 

be taken and the factors that need to be taken into account. 

 

Figure 2:  An example of resource flow in a homestead farming system 
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Figure 3:  An example of nutrient flows in a homestead farming system 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Farming systems: Three approaches to farming 

Three approaches to farming and their major characteristics are discussed below24: 

 

Traditional Agriculture 

This is based on indigenous knowledge and practices that have evolved over many 

generations. It is generally orientated towards subsistence, uses locally available 

resources and makes little use of external inputs. Traditional agriculture is highly 

varied, as it depends on site-specific ecological and cultural factors. 

Confronted with rapid changes such as increasing population pressure and greater 

needs for cash, farmers practising traditional agriculture cannot always increase 

productivity sufficiently. They may therefore expand farming into marginal areas, 

which increases the risks of over-exploitation, erosion and other forms of 

environmental degradation. 
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Biocides: A combined 

definition for herbicides 

and pesticides, which 

are chemicals that kill 

weeds and insects. 

Permaculture: This 

word is short for 

permanent 

agriculture which is 

a design system for 

natural farming and 

living. 

 

High-External-Input Agriculture (HEIA) 

This is the conventional, “modern” approach to agricultural 

development. It puts great emphasis on the use of external 

inputs such as hybrid seed, fertilizer, biocides, 

mechanization and credit, to enhance productivity. HEIA is characterized as follows: 

 It uses high levels of external inputs; 

 It involves strong links between farmers and commercial and government 

services; 

 It is market oriented; 

 It is specialised in only a few crops grown in pure stands (mono-cropping) or 

single-purpose livestock kept in large numbers; and 

 The biomass in the landscape is greatly reduced. 

 

HEIA has certain advantages such as short term increase in production and cash 

income, uniform production processes and lower labour costs. However, it also has 

many disadvantages: 

 It has limited applicability to dry and risk prone farming areas; 

 It has negative impacts on water, air and human health; 

 It tends to erode soils, genetic resources and local knowledge; 

 It cannot be applied by many poor farmers in poor areas; 

 It under-utilizes available local resources and over-utilizes non-renewable 

resources such as fossil energy and phosphorus; and 

 It increases the dependency of farmers. 

 

These and other disadvantages have stimulated interest in 

developing sustainable farming practices. New approaches 

have emerged such as organic farming, Permaculture and 

Ecological farming. We use the term LEISA. 

 

Low-External-Input and Sustainable Agriculture 
(LEISA) 

LEISA depends primarily on resources from the farm, village and region and is 

characterized as follows: 

 It aims to integrate soil fertility management, arable farming and animal 

husbandry; 

 It makes efficient use of nutrients, water and energy, and recycles them as much 

as possible, thus preventing depletion and pollution; 

 It uses external inputs only to compensate for local deficiencies; 

 It involves site-specific farming practices; and 

 It aims at stable and long-lasting production levels. 
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Activity 9:  
Analysing a known farming system 

Aim 
Analysis of known farming systems in terms of the three approaches to farming. 

Instructions 
Divide into groups of 4. 

Read through the descriptions in your text on traditional agriculture, HEIA and LEISA. 

Then, as a group, complete the worksheet below. Write down your thoughts on how 

each of the variables applies to each of the farming systems. 

 

Table 6:  Worksheet on farming approaches 

Variables Traditional HEIA LEISA 

Use of locally available inputs    

Variety/specialisation    

Use of external inputs    

Use of local knowledge    

Use of extension services    

Main production objectives    

Cash income    

Labour requirements    

Level of production    

Degree of recycling    

Level of water use    

Sources of water and rainwater harvesting    

Degree of sustainability    

 

The homestead as a farming system 

We will first look at the principles of low-external-input farming that can be applied to 

homestead food production, and then look at the homestead farming system within 

this context. We are now assuming that a low-external-input approach is indeed the 

best option at a homestead level.  
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LEISA Principles 

 

Mimicking nature:   

All natural ecosystems without human disturbance manage to accumulate nutrients. 

This happens in a number of ways: 

 Living plants form a continuous soil cover; 

 A layer of decomposing plant material and leaves covers the soil; 

 Roots of different plants are distributed throughout the soil at different depths; 

and 

 Most nutrients are retained in living plants or animals. 

 

Seeking diversity:  

Natural ecosystems consist of many different plant and animal species interacting 

with one another. These develop over a long period.  In the LEISA farming system, the 

farmers try to develop similar processes, by diversifying the species of animals and 

plants that grow and interact with one another. This gives strength to the system, 

enabling it to resist disturbances such as erratic rainfall and attacks of pests and 

diseases. 

 

Living soil:  

One of the most important components of soil is soil life, including bacteria, fungi, 

protozoa, nematodes, beetles, centipedes and earthworms. This plays a major role in 

nutrient availability and recycling, and thus in agricultural productivity. Farmers have 

to create favourable conditions for soil life. Organic matter must be provided. 

 

Cyclic flow patterns:  

In a natural ecosystem hardly anything is lost. In LEISA, losses are minimized through 

cover crops, deep rooting species that recycle nutrients, erosion control, and 

improved collection, storage and application of  wastes from crops (residues), 

livestock (manure and urine), and the kitchen (water and food wastes). Similarly, 

water flows are managed so that optimum use is made of available water. 

 

Systems thinking 

Everything works as a system because of general interdependency and widespread 

effects of activities. A homestead is probably the most important system for humans. 

This is the place where we grow up, get educated and nourished. If the homestead 

is strong, nourishing and enabling, its people will also be so.  If the homesteads are 

weak, impoverished and disempowering, it people will also be so.  

 

There are many facets or aspects to a household such as spiritual, social, cultural and 

financial aspects.  In this training the emphasis will be placed on the household as a 

farming system, supplying balanced, nutritious and safe food to all family members. 

Production within the “four corners” of the residential plot could play a significant 

part in this objective. 
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Animal production sub-system 

Decomposing sub-
system 

Management 

sub-system 

Innovate 

 
 

Allocate 

 
 

Operate 

Plant production sub-system 

Inputs 

Outputs 

 

Generally a system has a boundary:   

This you define yourself; it could be the four corners of your yard, or an area that 

includes your homestead and field, or a number of homesteads relying on one water 

source, or a whole village, etc. It depends on what you want to investigate. 

A system also has inputs:  

These are items or processes that feed into your system that may or may not come 

from outside the system. In the case of a homestead, inputs could be manure 

(potentially inside the homestead), seeds (often from outside the home, e.g. from 

town), etc. 

A system also has outputs:  

This is what your system generates; in our case produce (food), but also fodder, 

money, etc. 

Within your system there are processes that turn your inputs into outputs.  

Below is a small diagram to represent the sub-systems. The relationships are shown by 

using arrows. Note the different directions of the arrows. 

 

Figure 4:  Example of a systems diagram25 

 

 

    (Meat and vegetables for the - 

    Family and for sale) 

 

 

         Labour, ideas 

       Manure      Meat 

     Manure  

        Feed     Feed    

              (Homestead 

             Vegetable and 

             Meat production) 

  

  

 

         Compost 

 

        Vegetables  

 Residue from           Labour, ideas 

       garden       

    e.g vegetable production 

 

      (For vegetable production e.g. as seeds, labour, water, tools 

        For pigs e.g. feed, labour. Medication) 
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Swot stands for:  
STRENGTHS: Make a list of the internal strengths in the situation 
– what is working well. 

WEAKNESSES: Make a list of the internal weaknesses, problems, 
difficulties – what is not working well. 

OPPORTUNITIES: Make a list of the external possibilities, 
suggestions for action and change, new ideas that can be brought 
in – what could work well in the future. 

THREATS: Make a list of the foreseeable external dangers and 
problems related to the opportunities – what could jeopardise 
the situation in the future. 

Activity 10:  
The Homestead as a Farming System 

Aim 
Individual analysis of a known homestead as a system. 

Instructions 
Taking your own homestead or one that you know well, construct a flow diagram of 

the farming system. Make sure you clearly indicate the boundaries of your system, 

inputs, outputs and relationships: 

Make a comment about the present situation. 

Then make a comment about future possibilities for this system, taking into account 

the LEISA principles mentioned above. Indicate these processes clearly on your 

systems diagram. 

 

 

SWOT analysis 

A SWOT analysis is a way of analysing a situation that can help decision-making and 

planning, by highlighting the important issues in a concise form.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Usually, we present these lists in the form of a table. This becomes the basis of a 

discussion for the best possible interventions or actions for change in a particular 

situation. 
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This then gives a clue where to 
start with an intervention for 
change: 

i.e. Training and learning processes 
that also bring in some resources 
to implement new ideas.  

 

Below is a quick example, using food security as a topic: 

 

Table 7:  SWOT analysis on Food Security for a Rural Household 

STRENGTHS 

 Access to land for farming and 

gardening. 

 Natural resources for basic needs; 

water, fuel, grass, wild foods. 

 Family can be involved in a range of 

livelihood activities. 

 Safe, healthy environment for 

children. 

WEAKNESSES 

 Little money to pay towards farming 

 Many people using limited resources. 

 Lack of labour. 

 Lack of sanitation and diverse foods 

lead to diseases that are life 

threatening for small children. 

OPPORTUNITIES 

 Low external input farming is possible. 

 Use resources that the household has 

control over; e.g. rain water falling 

within the boundaries of the 

homestead. 

 Cultivating your own resources; e.g. 

firewood, medicinal species, 

traditional crops. 

 Labour saving technologies and 

processes; such as planning a garden 

that can self-maintain, growing fruit 

and nut trees that need little attention 

but can still provide food. Using 

appropriate tools. 

 Growing a diverse range of food 

crops that can supplement the diet of 

small children.  Giving attention to 

sanitation. 

THREATS 

 Limited knowledge of how to 

implement low external input farming 

systems. 

 Limited space, time and resources to 

initiate low external input farming 

activities. Immediate need may 

overshadow longer term production. 

 Access to information and 

technologies. 

 Motivation for change may be a 

limiting factor for poor people that 

are struggling to survive. 

 

Looking at this table, one can see that there are many opportunities for increasing 

food security at a homestead level. Most of the threats to 

implementing these ideas relate to lack of 

access to information and resources to 

implement these ideas.  
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Facilitator’s Note: 

This can be used with the 
‘Garden Learning Groups 
Tool” in Chapter 2. 

 

 

Facilitation tool 3:  
SWOT-analysis for a homestead farming system 

Aim 
Group swot- analysis of a homestead farming system 

Instructions 
Do a SWOT analysis in groups of 4 of the systems you have described in ‘Activity 10’ 

above.  

-Produce a table of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats that you have 

discussed for your four systems. 

-Make a comment about the present situation: summarise what is coming out of the 

table. 

-Then make a comment about future opportunities, taking into account the possible 

threats. 

-Finally, come up with a potential intervention (project) that could change the 

situation for the better (based on your table). 
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The Main feature 
Of Mr Matlere’s design, is to make furrows 
on the contours in the fields, with a mound 
all along the down slope side of each 
furrow,  

Case study 4:  
Homestead Farming System example 

 

Below is an example of a homestead farming system as practised by Mr Matlere in 

Lesotho. You will need to read through this case study carefully before you can do 

the activities at the end of this section. 

A beautiful example of intensive food production 
and rainwater harvesting 

Mr S S Matlere has been working with conservation agriculture for many years. He 

noticed a number of problems in the cropping fields in his work as an agricultural 

extension officer. These included soil erosion through uncontrolled run-off, declining 

soil fertility, a lack of water, and low production. Through long and thoughtful 

observation, he has now designed and implemented his own system of farming that 

solves these problems and also has many other benefits. 

 

 

 

Mr Matlere remains an extensionist at heart.  
‘Ask me about furrows,’ says the writing on his back. 
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Figure 5: Method for Marking Contours in a Field 

 

 

Organic matter is continually incorporated into the mounds. A range of crops are 

grown, including maize, wheat and vegetables such as beans, tomatoes, cabbages, 

potatoes, rape, mustard spinach and onions. 

 

Mr Matlere is standing in one of his 
furrows. On the mound is a crop of 

maize, already harvested, with runner 
beans climbing up the stalks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marking contours 

in your field using 

a line level 
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In another row of the field, cabbages were 
planted on the mound next to the maize. 
These cabbages are now being left to produce 
seed for the next season.  
 
Note the organic matter that is weeded out 
and placed as mulch in the furrow and on the 
mounds.  

 

 

 

 

Why furrows and 
mounds? 

 The furrows and mounds help to 

regulate runoff water, which would 

erode fertile top soil away. 

 The furrows ensure that all the rain 

that falls on the field, remains there. The rain is caught in the furrows and sinks into 

the soil. 

 The furrows help to distribute rainwater evenly throughout the entire field. 

 The mounds help increase the depth of soil, which in turn helps the roots of the 

plants to go deeper in search of plant 

food and moisture. With strong, deep 

roots, the crops yield better. 

 The furrows and mounds also increase 

the fertility of the soil through the 

organic matter that is incorporated 

into the soil. The moisture in the soil 

and the heat of the sun striking the 

sides of the mounds, help to speed up 

the breakdown of the organic matter. 

 

Maize was planted and then intercropped with 
beans and tomatoes. The mound was formed 

during the summer season by heaping the soil 
and weeds together up around the row of maize 
planted. Thereafter, beans and tomatoes were 

planted on the mound with the maize. 
 

In autumn, after the maize was harvested,  
wheat was planted at the bottom of the mounds 

and kale was planted  
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on top of the mound. 

 

 

The maize residues have been worked into the mounds 
once the crop was harvested. 

 
These mounds will be ready for planting again in spring. 

 

 

 

 In this way, the typical back breaking 

land preparation in hard, dry soil is 

avoided. Crops can now be planted 

earlier – as soon as the first rains have 

come. In many areas, this means that the 

crop can mature during the peak rainy 

season, avoiding the major risk of crop 

failure through late season dry spells. 

 

 

Cropping in furrows and mounds 

In this system of furrow cropping, crops are grown over a longer period of time, so 

that more than one crop can be harvested in a season. Cattle are not allowed to 

enter into the field at any time, as they will trample the furrows and mounds, and will 

eat the residues that need to be incorporated into the soil. 

Different crops can be grown in the same field in a relay fashion. As some crops are 

maturing, other crops are planted. The maize plants for example, become a support 

for the tomatoes and beans that are 

planted later. 

 

 

 

Mr Matlere (left) and Mr Thulo (right) (CARE-
Lesotho) inspecting Mustard Spinach seedlings 
planted in speedling trays. These seedlings are 

produced in the greenhouse towards the end of 
the hot period of summer, so that they can be 

planted in the field as soon as autumn comes. In 
this way, a good crop can be realised before 

the severe winter cold sets in. 
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If a farmer wants to produce an early crop, seedlings can be raised in green houses, 

either in seedling trays, or in the case of larger seedlings like pumpkins and squashes, 

in old tins. The containers are filled with well rotted manure or compost. The seedlings 

are transplanted onto the mounds and furrows as soon as the last threat of frost is 

over. 

 

 

 

Materials for producing seedlings have been 
collected: A large pile of well rotted compost  
and a pile of tins for planting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some interesting outcomes 

 The continued absorption of rainwater into the furrows and mounds tends to 

influence the moisture in the area over time. Mr Matlere has experienced that 

two days after some days of soaking rain; the sun that strikes the sides of the 

mounds creates a mist that rises up from the beds. This happens due to the 

warmth generated in the mounds from the decomposing grasses, weeds and 

maize stalks. It provides a warm, moist micro-climate in an area that would 

otherwise be quite dry. This provides very favourable conditions for the growth of 

vegetables and pumpkins. 

 The silt that collects in the furrows during heavy rains provides some more fertility, 

moisture and a better foothold to the crops planted there. Mr Matlere has 

noticed that the stand of maize is much better with this system. The maize does 

not fall over in heavy rains and winds, as they do under normal conditions. 

 With the mounds, the organic matter that has been incorporated decomposes 

faster than it would without the mounds. The climate in Lesotho is mild and many 

months are quite cold and dry. The mounds provide a surface that is heated by 

the sun and the organic matter holds more moisture. Thus decomposition 

happens faster. 

 Because there is more organic matter in the soil, it becomes fertile without the 

need even to add manure, when that is in short supply. 

 Mr Matlere has noticed that with the increase in fertility and organic matter 

(humus) in the soil, there are fewer problems with pests and diseases. 

 Because the spacing of the crops is quite wide with this system, the maize 

matures faster, there are more cobs per plant (4-5) and cobs are bigger. So, even 

though fewer plants are in the ground, a better harvest is achieved. This applies 

also to other crops like cabbage and wheat. 

– The wide spacing of the rows facilitates early weeding which is important. 

– Spacing is generally up to 2m between the rows (on the mounds) and up 

to 60cm between plants in the row (on the mounds). 
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– This wide spacing can also facilitate the use of animal drawn implements 

(oxen or horses) for weeding. 

– For smaller crops like kale and tomatoes, the spacing between the plants 

in the row is 30cm. 

– For row crops like wheat and onions, 2-3 rows are planted, with a spacing 

of 40-50cm between rows and 30cm between plants in the rows. 

 In this system, seeds are planted by hand, rather than by animal drawn planters.  

 Mr Matlere also only plants crops from which he can keep his own seed. 

 

Activity 11:  
Analysis of  the case study of   

a Homestead Farming System 

Aim 
Analyse the case study given in terms of the three farming system used (Traditional 

Agriculture, High-external-input Agriculture, Low-external-input and Sustainable 

Agriculture). Also analyse the case study in terms of the elements of sustainability.  

Instructions 
Discuss and summarise the case study of a homestead food gardening system that 

you have been given; using some of the processes and concepts discussed in this 

section (sustainability, 3 farming approaches, SWOT, flow diagram and mind map).  
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